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Abstract

The production of electricity on the basis of renewable energy technologies is a
classic example of an impure public good. It is often discriminatively financed by in-
dustrial and household consumers, such as in Germany, where the energy-intensive
sector benefits from far-reaching exemptions, while all other electricity consumers
are forced to bear a higher burden. Based on randomized information treatments
in a stated-choice experiment among about 11,000 German households, we explore
whether this coercive payment rule affects households’ willingness-to-pay (WTP) for
green electricity. Our central result is that reducing inequity by abolishing the exemp-
tion for the energy-intensive industry raises households’ WTP, a finding that may
have high external validity.
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1 Introduction

Ample empirical evidence suggests that equity motives play a key role in many areas,

such as international climate negotiations (Lange and Vogt, 2003; Kesternich et al., 2014;

Vogt, 2016), as well as taxation (Esarey et al., 2012; Höchtl et al., 2012; Kallbekken et al.,

2010). Another important field is the price setting of private goods (Kahneman et al.,

1986), for which there is evidence that people are more likely to be willing to pay for

a good when its price is perceived as fair, which crucially depends on whether other

customers pay the same price or whether there is price discrimination. In response to

the bulk of empirical evidence, economists developed theoretical models to account for

fairness motives (Bolton and Ockenfels, 2000; Fehr and Schmidt, 1999; Rabin, 1993).

Thus far, the only study that, based on a student population, has analyzed the effect

of fairness on the willingness-to-pay (WTP) for a public good is Ajzen et al. (2000). Our

paper contributes to this line of inquiry by empirically investigating the impact of fairness

on the WTP for an impure public good. Based on randomized information treatments

implemented in a stated-choice experiment among about 11,000 German households, we

explore whether inequity, given by a coercive payment rule, affects households’ WTP for

green electricity. Participants were randomly split into three experimental groups and

asked for their WTP for increasing the share of green electricity in Germany, using the

single-binary-choice format.

One third of the sample households were explicitly informed about the existence of

exemptions for the energy-intensive industry in bearing the burden of disseminating

renewable energy technologies and are then asked about their WTP for green electric-

ity. Another third of the sample households received the same information, but was

requested to reveal their WTP if these exemptions were to be abolished. The remain-

ing third of households did not receive any further information when they were asked

about their WTP. Using this study design, we aim at testing two hypotheses. On the one

hand, we hypothesize that abolishing the exemption rule for the energy-intensive indus-
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try increases households’ WTP for green electricity (equity hypothesis). On the other hand,

providing information on the industry exemption decreases households’ WTP for green

electricity (salience hypothesis).

To investigate the WTP for (impure) public goods, hypothetical choices are typically

employed (e.g. Carson, 2012). A caveat of the stylized decision environment of hypothet-

ical studies is that they likely suffer from hypothetical bias (Blumenschein et al., 2008): re-

spondents may affirm a WTP question, although this decision does not necessarily reflect

their true preferences. However, assuming that hypothetical bias affects all treatments

of our experiment alike, we argue that differences across treatments, that is, treatment

effects should be unbiased.

Our cental result is that abolishing the exemption for the energy-intensive industry

raises households’ WTP for green electricity. Most striking is the size of the effects: abol-

ishing the exemption in contributing to this impure public good almost doubles the accep-

tance rate for a given burden, a larger effect than when quartering this burden. Our em-

pirical finding that reducing inequity in the distribution of cost increases the acceptance

of bearing these costs may have high external validity, that is, it may have far-reaching

implications for policy-making in other fields where exemptions exist as well, for instance

in carbon tax schemes (Bjørner and Jensen, 2002; Martin et al., 2014; Rivers and Schaufele,

2015; Yamazaki, 2017).

In the following section, we explain Germany’s promotion system, followed by a con-

cise description of our experimental setting and the database in Section 3 and 4. Section 5

presents the empirical results. The last section summarizes and concludes.

2 Renewable Promotion in Germany

Producing green electricity on the basis of renewable energy technologies is a classic

example of an impure public good, whose consumption simultaneously generates a pri-
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vate and a public utility (see e. g. Kotchen, 2006): While consumers pay a price premium

for being provided with green electricity, thereby enjoying a warm glow, greenhouse gas

emissions that otherwise originate from fossil-based generation will be reduced by in-

creasing green electricity production.

Yet, these advantages come at substantial costs: In many countries, green electricity is

highly subsidized, with electricity consumers bearing the costs (IEA and IRENA, 2018).

Energy-intensive companies, however, are frequently eligible for rebates to not endan-

ger their international competitiveness. This holds for instance in Denmark, France, and

the UK (CEER, 2017), as well as in Germany, where the share of green electricity in total

consumption has been quintupled since 2000, to around one third today (BMWi, 2017).

Energy-intensive facilities are, by law, eligible for rebates if the following pre-conditions

are fulfilled: (1) a facility’s electricity consumption level exceeds 1 million kWh, (2) its

electricity cost intensity exceeds a sector-specific percentage, ranging between 14 and

20%, and (3) the facility implemented an energy management system. In 2016, about

2,800 facilities of around 2,100 companies were exempted from paying the full levy. These

comprise about 4% of all companies of the industrial sector and accounted for about 40%

of the industrial electricity consumption in Germany (BDEW, 2016).

Germany promotes electricity generation based on renewable energy technologies via

a feed-in-tariff (FIT) system whereby green electricity has preferential access to the grid

and is remunerated at technology-specific, above-market rates that are commonly guar-

anteed over a 20-year time period. Such FIT systems have been adopted in more than

100 countries throughout the world (REN21, 2017). Germany’s FIT system, introduced

in 2000 on the legal basis of the Renewable Energy Act (EEG), undoubtedly caused the

tremendous increase in the capacity of renewable energy technologies from 12 to 104 Gi-

gawatt between 2000 and 2016 (BMWi, 2017). To reach Germany’s ambitious renewable

goals of a share of 35% of green electricity in consumption in 2020, 50% in 2030, and 80%

in 2050, these capacities must be expanded much further, to a multiple of today’s renew-
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able capacities.

The costs for the promotion of green electricity are borne by consumers via a fixed

surcharge on the net price of electricity, the so-called EEG levy. Since its introduction in

2000, the EEG levy rose from zero to 6.79 cents per kilowatt-hour (kWh) in 2018 (Figure

1), today accounting for about a quarter of the end-use electricity price (BDEW, 2018). In

2017, annual promotion costs amounted to about 25 billion Euros, which equals almost

1% of Germany’s GDP.
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Figure 1: Levy for the Promotion of Renewable Energies in Germany. Source: BDEW (2018).

3 Experimental Design

We conducted a stated-choice experiment in which we inquired about participants’

hypothetical willingness to pay for further increases in the costs of the promotion of re-

newable technologies. In detail, participants were asked whether they are willing to ad-

ditionally pay x ct/kWh for increasing the share of green electricity to 35% by 2020 (see

Appendix A.1 for the exact questions). The amount x ∈ {1, 2, 4} was randomly assigned

and framed as a rise in the EEG levy. Given that this levy has increased by more than

4 ct/kWh since 2009 (see Figure 1) and a multiple of today’s renewable capacity has to
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be deployed in oder to reach Germany’s renewable goals, the amounts of 1 to 4 ct/kWh

reflect a plausible range of future cost increases.

Participants were randomly split into three experimental groups: First, one third of

the participants, belonging to what is called here the Retain Group, were informed about

the exemption of the energy-intensive industry and were subsequently asked whether

they would accept a further rise of x ct/kWh in the EEG levy. Second, subjects who were

randomly assigned to the group termed Abolish Group received the same information as

those of the Retain Group, but were asked about their willingness to accept a given rise in

the EEG levy if the exemptions for energy-intensive companies were to be abolished. Fi-

nally, subjects of the so-called Uninformed Group did not receive any further information

before they were asked about whether they would accept a given levy increase.

Based on this study design, we aim at testing two hypotheses. First, we hypothesize

that abolishing the exemption for energy-intensive firms increases households’ WTP for

green electricity (equity hypothesis). Second, providing information on the industry ex-

emption decreases households’ WTP for green electricity (salience hypothesis). The equity

hypothesis is tested by comparing the share of households of the Abolish Group that are

willing to pay the randomly given increase in the EEG levy with the respective share of

the Retain Group. Similarly, the salience hypothesis is tested by contrasting the respective

shares of the Retain and Uninformed Group.

While hypothetical choices are frequently employed to analyze the WTP for renewable

energy technologies (e.g. Andor et al., 2017b), a potential shortcoming of this approach

is that its stylized decision environment may induce participants to misreport their WTP,

commonly referred to as hypothetical bias (e.g. Harrison, 2006; List and Gallet, 2001).

To mitigate this bias, we opted for using a single-binary-choice format, as it is incentive-

compatible for public goods with coercive payments (Carson and Groves, 2007, p. 192).

Moreover, we argue that if hypothetical bias affects all treatments alike, differences across

treatments, that is, treatment effects should be unbiased. This argument is supported by
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the empirical study of Ebeling and Lotz (2015): Investigating the impact of opt-in and

opt-out tariffs, these authors find that while individuals choose “green” electricity tariffs

more often in hypothetical than in market settings, treatment effects are indistinguishable

for both settings.

4 Data

To elicit people’s WTP for green electricity, we commissioned the survey institute forsa

to carry out data collection. forsa maintains a panel of more than 10,000 households that is

representative of the German-speaking population and collects the data using a state-of-

the-art tool that allows panelists to fill out the questionnaire using either a television or the

internet.1 Respondents – here the household heads – retrieve and return questionnaires

from home and can interrupt and continue the survey at any time. Household heads

are defined as those individuals who are responsible for the financial decisions at the

household level. While some socio-economic characteristics of our sample closely match

the characteristics of the population of German household heads (see Table A1 in the

appendix), sample household heads tend to be younger and better educated, suggesting

that the empirical results are not representative for Germany. Notably, about one third

of the respondents holds a college degree. Furthermore, with 38.2%, the share of women

in our sample is rather low, above all due to our decision to request household heads to

participate in the survey.

The survey took place between December 23, 2015, and February 19, 2016, a period

during which 11,375 individuals were recruited to fill out the questionnaire. 814 respon-

dents abandoned the survey prior to the experiment, which corresponds to a dropout rate

of 7.2%. This rate is in line with other studies that are based on this household panel, see

e. g. Andor et al. (2017a). As can be seen from Table 1, dropout rates do not vary across

1For more information on forsa’s household panel, see http://www.forsa.com.
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experimental groups, so that selection bias is not an issue.

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for Select Variables

Retain Abolish Uninformed Whole
Variable Explanation Group Group Group Sample

Age Age of respondent 55.08 54.80 54.87 54.92
(-0.934) (-0.689)

Female Dummy: 1 if respondent is female 0.382 0.373 0.382 0.379
(-0.790) (0.024)

College degree Dummy: 1 if respondent has a college degree 0.338 0.320 0.332 0.330
(-1.522) (-0.476)

Children Dummy: 1 if respondent has children 0.608 0.617 0.612 0.612
(0.786) (0.338)

Income Monthly household net income in e 2,881 2,921 2,901 2,901
(1.172) (0.604)

Green party Dummy: 1 if respondent is inclined to green party 0.095 0.096 0.113 0.101
(0.091) (2.327)*

Number of observations: 3,739 3,774 3,862 11,375

Note: t-test statistics for mean differences between the control group and the treatment groups are in parentheses. * and ** denote

statistical significance at the 5% and the 1% level, respectively.

In fact, the descriptive statistics reported in Table 1 indicate that randomization was

successful: with one exception, socio-economic characteristics are very similar across ex-

perimental groups, as is reflected by statistically insignificant t-test statistics for the mean

differences in the covariates. The only exception is the indicator for pro-environmental at-

titudes, proxied here by the statement to be in favor of voting for Germany’s green party.

This is the case for about 10% of the respondents, which is in line with the results of the

most recent federal election.

5 Empirical Results

The focus of our empirical analysis is a binary indicator that equals unity if a respon-

dent is willing to accept a hypothetical rise of either 1, 2, or 4 ct/kWh in the levy raised for

the promotion of green electricity and zero otherwise. The descriptive results, presented

in Table 2, show that the acceptance rates decrease substantially with the level of the levy

increase, indicating internal validity of the responses. For example, across experimental

groups, the share of respondents who accept an extra 4 ct/kWh is between about 13 and
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18 percentage points lower than for an increase of 1 ct/kWh.

The experimental design of randomized treatments allows us to test our hypothe-

ses on the basis of straightforward t tests. As hypothesized, the acceptance rates differ

substantially across experimental groups. For instance, the share of respondents of the

Abolish Group who accept a randomly given increase in the EEG levy is about 35-40 per-

centage points higher than in the Retain Group, indicating that abolishing the exemption

for energy-intensive firms raises the WTP for green electricity dramatically. This outcome

supports the equity hypothesis, according to which fairness considerations play an impor-

tant role with respect to the WTP for green electricity.

Table 2: Share of Respondents Who Accept an Increase of x Cents/kWh in the EEG Levy to Reach
Germany’s Goal of a Share of Green Electricity of 35% in 2020

Retain Group Abolish Group Uninformed Group

Levy Increase # Obs. Share # Obs. Share # Obs. Share

1 Cent/kWh 1,098 38.16% 1,121 73.60% 1,131 58.62%
– – – (18.00**) – (9.87**)

2 Cents/kWh 1,104 29.17% 1,048 67.56% 1,090 49.36%
– – – (19.29**) – (9.90**)

4 Cents/kWh 1,061 22.53% 1,069 60.90% 1,186 40.81%
– – – (19.48**) – (9.44**)

Note: t-test statistics for the equality in means with respect to the control group are in parentheses. ** denotes statistical significance

at the 1% level.

Furthermore, as the salience hypothesis suggests, when respondents are explicitly in-

formed about the existence of the industry exemption, as is done for those of the Retain

Group, the acceptance rates are some 20 percentage points lower compared to that of the

Uninformed Group. Most striking is the size of the effects: abolishing the exemption in

contributing to this impure public good almost doubles the acceptance rates of a given

burden, a larger effect than when quartering this burden.
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6 Summary and Conclusion

The perceived fairness of a price is widely recognized to be a critical determinant for

people’s WTP for a good (Ajzen et al., 2000). In this paper, we have explored how equity

motives, particularly the inequality in the coercive payments for green electricity, affect

the willingness-to-pay (WTP) for this impure public good. Based on randomized infor-

mation treatments implemented in a stated-choice experiment among nearly 11,000 Ger-

man households, we find that, on the one hand, abolishing the exemption for the energy-

intensive industry raises households’ WTP for green electricity. On the other hand, when

households learn about the prevalence of unequal contributions, our results indicate that

this knowledge substantially decreases their WTP.

The empirical outcome that the distribution of costs highly matters for the acceptance

of bearing these costs may be a general principle of high external validity, that is, it may

have strong implications for policy-making in other fields, such as carbon taxation. For in-

stance, Rivers and Schaufele (2015) suggest that the introduction of a carbon tax in British

Columbia was only publicly accepted because the government reduced the tax rate for

low-income households and companies. Apparently, as the acceptance of policies cru-

cially hinges on the distribution of the associated costs, conceiving appropriate payment

rules is key for the public acceptance of any policy instrument, not least greenhouse gas

abatement measures.
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A Appendix

A.1 Translation of the Description of the Experiment

Introduction to the Experiment

”We will now ask about how much you are willing to pay for electricity that is generated with

different energy sources and technologies. In what follows, we will call it your ’willingness-to-

pay’.”

Information on the Promotion of Green Electricity

”Germany’s promotion of green electricity has contributed to the deployment of 93 Gigawatt (GW)

of renewable energy technologies by 2014 and a share of 28% of green electricity in production.

The German government aims at increasing the share of green electricity to 35% by 2020. In

Germany, the promotion of green electricity is financed via the so-called EEG levy. This levy

has to be paid by every household for each unit of electricity consumed (kWh) and amounts to

6.17 ct/kWh in 2015. Since the average electricity price in 2015 is 28.8 ct/kWh, this corresponds to

a share of some 21%.

Choice Situation

Uninformed Group: ”Are you willing to pay an increase in the EEG levy by x ct/kWh (to then y

ct/kWh) in order to achieve the goal of increasing the share of green electricity to 35% by 2020?”

Retain Group: ”About 4% of industrial companies, which cover about 40% of the industrial elec-

tricity consumption, do not have to pay the full amount of the EEG levy. This exemption is in-

tended to shield companies, so as not to undermine their international competitiveness. If the

exemption for the energy-intensive is retained, are you willing to pay an increase in the EEG levy

by x ct/kWh (to then y ct/kWh) in order to achieve the goal of increasing the share of green

electricity to 35% by 2020?”

Abolish Group: ”About 4% of industrial companies, which cover about 40% of the industrial

electricity consumption, do not have to pay the full amount of the EEG levy. This exemption is
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intended to shield companies, so as not to undermine their international competitiveness. If the

exemption were to be abolished, are you willing to pay an increase in the EEG levy by x ct/kWh

(to then y ct/kWh) in order to achieve the goal of increasing the share of green electricity to 35%

by 2020?”

A.2 Table

Table A1: Comparison of the Sample Household Heads with the Population of German House-
hold Heads

Variable Sample Germany (2016)

1 Person household 0.245 0.411
2 Person household 0.483 0.340
3 Person household 0.139 0.123
Household with 4 or more members 0.133 0.127
Household income > e4,700 0.119 0.128
Age between 18 and 34 0.091 0.200
Age between 35 and 64 0.640 0.524
Age 65 and above 0.269 0.276
Female 0.379 0.352
College degree 0.330 0.211

Data for the population of German household heads is drawn from Destatis (2017). This data source asks the main earner to complete

the questionnaire, whereas we ask the household member who usually makes financial decisions at the household level. Furthermore,

the variable high income is top-coded at 4,500 EUR, while in our sample the upper threshold is at 4,700 EUR.
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